Here There Be Dragonnes (Pigs Dont Fly combo volumes Book 1)

THE RINGS THE THING ... Thing was a
young girl who hid beneath a mask. Her
companions included a crow, a toad, a
goldfish, and a kitten. Never had a more
unlikely band of unheroic heroes set off on
a difficult and dangerous quest. But Thing
had a ring with unusual powers... .Summer
was an orphan who only wanted to find a
husband and settle down. But first she had
to help out a blind knight with amnesia and
a winged pig. But how to get those two, as
well as a raggle-tail assortment of other
creatures in distress, to the far-distant place
where they belonged Summer owned
almost nothingexcept a certain magic ring.
...Sophie was cast adrift in London by the
untimely death of her parents. Then an
uncle left her a legacy that would lift her
up from povertyif she took a dragons egg
into uncharted Asia. The task was daunting
and time was short, but her late uncle had
also left her a very remarkable ring.
...Three very unusual heroines in widely
separated eras, each wearing for a time a
ring made from a unicorns horn, a ring
with extraordinary powers... .At the
publishers request, this title is sold without
DRM (Digital Rights Management).People
who think they hate fantasies are going to
like this one.USA TodayEndearing
characters... . Browns incredible journey is
a find.Publishers WeeklyCompelling ... a
rare treat for fantasy lovers. Library
JournalDont miss this brilliantly conceived,
superbly crafted, and eminently beguiling
fantasy foray. Romantic Times
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